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Controversy unfolds at Physical Plant
sor at the physical
plant.
Chavez
described witnessing Martinez and
Lopez "being escorted," away by the
EPCC police.
Many employees
were reluctant to
discuss the issue.
"All I can say is
Photo courtesy of El Paso Community College
that Gloria Martinez
Two VV Physical Plant employees have been placed on paid
is on administrative
administrative leave until further notice.
leave," said David
Armando Segovia
Mena, construction supervisor at the
El Conquistador
physical plant. Mena said that he could
not comment any further following the
Physical Plant Director, Gloria instructions of Ray Roberts, associate
Martinez and her secretary Irma Lopez vice-president of auxiliary services
have been placed on paid administrative
Another source at the plant said the
leave, according to Lopez.
incident occurred on Dec.10. Then on
Portions of the college have been rife Monday, Dec. 13, Tim Nugent, vicewith speculation since the end of the fall president of student services, and Ray
semester, when Martinez and Lopez Roberts, held a meeting with the physiwere last seen on campus.
cal plant staff in which they explained
In a telephone interview, Lopez that Roberts was taking over the departreferred all questions to her attorney, ment.
John Wenke, who could not be reached
Both Nugent and Roberts declined to
for comment.
comment on the case. Roberts first char"It happened all of a sudden," said acterized El Conquistador questions as
Richard Chavez, maintenance supervi- "stupid," adding, "it's official policy not

to comment on personnel issues."
Roberts also gave instructions through
his secretary for all questions from El
Conquistador to be put in written form.
Questions were submitted, but Roberts
declined to respond.
Officials have also declined to confirm whether there is an on-going investigation. However, one worker at the
physical plant submitted a lengthy, single spaced report at the request of
Roberts.
The
employee
provided
El
Conquistador with a copy of the report
that was submitted to a "committee" at
the Administrative Service Center consisting of Roberts and Nugent.
The employee asked for anonymity,
fearing recrimination. However, at least
two other individuals also gave statements, the employee said.
In the report, the employee described
various problems at the physical plant
last fall. This included allegations of
conflicts with Martinez and Lopez.
The report also alleged that a college
staff vehicle was used to pick up Lopez'
daughter from school. Lopez responded
to this allegations, on a seperate phone
call, by denying knowledge of the situation and politely requested to refer all

further questions to her attorney.
Attempts to contact Martinez
were unsuccessful.
The report paints a picture of difficult
working conditions, including concern
that the employee be fired.
Staff at the physical plant said morale
at the plant is at an all-time high. This is
in marked contrast to the last couple of
years, when employees were posting
anonymous complaints on an Internet
bulletin board called EPCC Employees
Community Bulletin Board, sponsored
by El Paso Council of Higher
Education. The forums are now closed
and read "under construction."
One employee commented on current
working conditions, noting that the second month anniversary of the departure
of Martinez and Lopez is "circled on the
calendar."
EPCC Police Chief J.R. Grijalva said
he could not comment on this case.
However, he explained that when
employees are put on leave it is not correct to say they are "escorted from their
offices."
Employees instead are told to leave
their offices and that they cannot return
without official permission.

NW library assists in Science Projects
Nine EPCC students from Math,
TECA, and ESOL classes also volunteered their time.
Youth librarian Anna Hernandez
said, "The interest and need for these
workshops is clear.
It is fantastic that all of these institu-

tions can work together to provide an
important service to the children of
this community.
We are excited about the success of
the workshop the last two years. We
know that this is a program that will
continue to grow."

CISD Librarian Judy García

Special to El Conquistador

The Science Project Workshops in
January at the Northwest library were
a major success.
On three consecutive Wednesdays,
school children from Deanna
Davenport Elementary School were
bused to the library for science project
instruction.
The workshops were also open to

the public, and as many as 170 children attended a given workshop at a
time.
Librarians and educators from
EPCC, the El Paso Public Library, the
Canutillo
Independent
School
District, the El Paso Independent
School District, and the YWCA joined
forces to provide instruction in
research, power point, and the process
and development of science projects.

EPISD Science Coordinator Mary Beth Harper
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